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ON BEING A GOOD NEIGHBOR
Key Westers pride themselves on being: neighborly.

Within the circle of our community, the helping hand is
extended to those in distress. Just in Key West is not
enough. There ere many mutual problems facing all oft
us that can be solved only on a national level. Some of
these are health and welfare problems that are much
better solved voluntarily—through all our own efforts—-
than by a paternalistic all-embracing government.

The scourge of polio is one problem that cannot be
solved locally. Victory cpn be won only if every com-
munity voluntarily supports a coordinated national at-’
tack against the disease. This requires a national organi- ;
zation to lead the fight. Fortunately we have a battle-;
tested leader in the National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis.

For 16 years the National Foundation and its county
chapters have spear-headed the attack against polio. It
is s partly voluntary organization financed solely by the
March of Dimes. It grew out of the recognition of mill-
ions of people that poliocould be conquered only through
an expensive and expansive effort.

This is the American way of doing things, as op-
posed to the totalitarian way in which government does
it all and people must simply accept what is done.

Some people believe that neighborliness should stop
at the borders of their own community. They would have
the government take over all large health and welfare
programs. We don't believe these' people realize what
this kind of government program would involve..

As President Eisenhower recently said when talk-
ing about voluntary agencies: “The slogan of a true
democracy is not—Let Government do it. The true
slogan is—Let’s do it Ourselves.”

Robert T. Lansdale, New York State Welfare Com-
missioner, recently said this: “Without the facilities and
services of voluntary agencies, vast sums would have to
be spent by the State to build plants and institute pro-
grams’’ and “while public and private agencies comple-
ment each other, it is the voluntary groups which have
explored, pioneered, and developed techniques-of as-
sistance and set the pace for all programs. Government
and voluntary agencies do not conflict; both have found
a sound' basis for their existence in the American social
structure.”

We think this is sound reasoning.* We hope that such
voluntary organizations will continue to be an integral
part of the American way of life. Thsy provide a bulwark
against regimentation and totalitarian tendencies.

The 16th March of Dimes is now under way. It may
well be the most significant one ever held. The announce-
ment of anew program—POLlO PREVENTION—with
a trial vaccine to be tested this year—may mean a grim
and expensive battle soon won. Victory seems close, but
it can only be reached if we all dig down and give mors
than ever before.

Here is our chance to be good neighbors on a nat-
ional scale and prove that the spirit of voluntary coopera-
tion is a mighty weapon against disease and disaster.
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ef the paper anty. Signature a# the writer must accompany the
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LETTER TO NAL VICE PRESIDENT
Editor, The Citizen:

The following letter has been sent to the vice presi-
dent of National Airlines. I hope that other business
people will follow suit:
Mr. John L. Morris, Vice President
National Airlines, Inc.
Miami, Florida.
Dear Mr. Morris:

Asa local business man I would like to intercede as
such in this dispute between National Airlines and our
Monroe County Commissioners.

I am sure that both sides feel that they are right,
and I am sure that both are right in some respects, how-
ever while this dispute is going on the local business
houses here are subject to the loss of revenue that they
were anticipating to operate their business during this
season of the year.

With the same token the vacationer who travels by
air ia also in the middle and cannot come to Key West
because there is only one flight per day and he does not
have the time to travel otherwise.

I am of the impression that as business people and
as the representatives of the people of Monroe County
it is the duty of both parties to get together and make it
possible for anyone who wishes to come to Key West by
air to be able to come now—not until this dilute is
settled.

I feel that it would benefit this community if a
moratory period could be set until a plan could be put
into effect to benefit all concerned with the idea in
mind to further air travel into and out of Key West.

Cordially yours,
RODMAN J. BETHEL, Mgr.

H. Ramos and Cos., Inc.

HIGHWAY PATROL COMMENDED
Editor, The Citizen

It seems to me that the Florida Keys have an asset I
which is unadvertised and which goes unnoticed because
it is taken for granted.

That is the efficiency, courtesy and consideration
with which the Highway Patrol is operated.

In law enforcement anywhere consideration should I
be given to unintentional failures to conform to regu-
lations as well as to effective work in dealing with inten-
tional disregard of the safety of others.

In too many sections it is the ambition of officers to
make as many arrests as possible in order to make a
reputation for advancement, and some of these arrests
result in misfortune and inconvenience for too many law-
abiding citizens.

The writer had an experience, some ago, of
being stopped by the Highway Patrol because his tail
light was out. Since he was only going a short distance
further, the patrolman let him continue with a promise
that this would be repaired before again venturing out
on the highway.

It seems to me that this was a case of proper con-
sideration, common sense, and courtesy. The writer has
known cases, elsewhere, where such was not the prac-
tice.

More recently, the writer was stalled on the high-
way by battery trouble. The Highway Patrol car stopped
and the patrolman asked if he could be of any help.

With the help of his flashlight held to facilitate
repair, the writer was able to complete his journey and
keep one more stalled car from the too close position on
the shoulder of the road.

Such courtesy and help are not usual in other sec-
tions of the Atlantic Seaboard states.

Little helps to cars in trouble can help to make the
highway safer, as well as arrests of offenders.

Truly vours,
FRANK E. KNIGHT

Ley Memorial Church Stresses
Importance Of Sunday School

Sunday School at Ley M. rial
Methodist Church, 1304 Truman
Avenue at Bayview Park, is grad-
ually becoming a more vital part
of the Church’s program.

In addition to the regular Sun-
day School session with classes fpr
all ages at 9:45 on Sunday morn-
ing, there is a second session at
10:50 for children up to nine years
of age.

This second session is designed!
especially for families where there
younger children and the parents
wish to attend the morning Church
service.

The 10:50 morning worship ser-
vice tomorrow will feature special
music by the choir, under the di-
rection of Mr. Herbert Ford and
a sermon by the pastor of’ the
Church.

The choir's number willbe stew-
art Landon’s arrangement of
“Abide With Me.” and the minis-
ter s sermon subject will be “Be
Frank With God.”

Other services day will in-
dude the Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship at 6:30 p. m.. Evening Wor-
ship at 7:30, and the Youth song-
fest and fellowship hour to be held
at First Methodist Church at 8:45
p. m.

The monthly Fellowship Supper
will be held on Wednesday night
beginning at 7:00 o’clock This is a
covered-dish affair to which every-
one is invited. The procedure is
simple. Bring your favorite food
dish, the necessary items like plat-
es. silve ire. cups, etc for the
number of persons in your family.
And dc~*t forget tobring the whole
family. Hostesses will be on hand
to care for all other details like
bread and butter, drinks, seating
and serving.

Ley Memorial Church is joining
whole-heartedly in the Christian
Workers’ Training School to be
held at First Methods Church be-
ginning next Sunday afternoon at

3:00 o’clock.

Obedience To
God’s Laws Will
Be Lesson Theme

That harmony in daily affairs
¦demands obedience to God s laws

will be emphasized at Christian

Science services Sunday.

The Lesson-Sermon emitied

“Life” includes the following ac-
count of counsel hi Christ Jesus
from the Bible:

“And, behold, one *®e and said
unto him, Good Master, what good

things shall I do. that I only have
eteroa! life? And he him

Rogers Returns
To Pulpit At
Church OfRock

The Rev. Mr. Rogers be* just
returned from Washington where
be attended the mid-year meeting
of the Committee of 33. National
Sojourners. He will five the aer
mon at the Church of the Rock.
535 Francis Street, Sunday morn-
ing at eleven o'clock.

In addition to the eleven o’clock
service at the Church of the Rock,
an early morning service will be
held on Stock Island, at the Island
er Theatre at 8:45 a. m. This nov-
el plan will enable any who may
want to spend the day elsewhere
to attend a worship service before
leaving. It also provides a con-
venient way in which a family can
worship God together bringing their
babies without, fear of them dis-
turbing others. Those who have
never worshipped God in an open

•air service will have a treat await-
ing them.

j The Rev. Mr. Rogers will use asjhk subject Sunday morning, ’’The
Sun always shines up here.” Since
fear seems to be a prevailing ma-
lady, leading to other mental and

! physical ailments, it is encourag-
ing to know that the Great Physi-
cian offered a cure some two thou-
sand years ago. It helps some also,
to know that psychiatrists admit

| that the people who seldom visit
their office are the very people
who attend church regularly and

jfaithfully follow the prescription
(freely offered by Jesus Christ.

1 Mr. Rogers says of his sermon
that “fear in the time of Jesus
Christ gripped the very soul of
men and anchored them to a life
of hate and fear. The arbitrary
power and ruthless execution of
their every whim made the inhabi-
tant restless, fearful of the Roman
authorities. This coupled with the
selfishness and greed of the eccles-
;tical leaders made life unbearable.
In their frustration they readily
.turned to Jesus and the common
i people heard him gladly. Even to-
day freedom from fear is still of-
fered through Jesus Christ.

Sunday School will be held as
usual at 535 Francis Street at 9:45
a. m. under the direction of Mr.
William Hill. Parents are urged to

jremember the hour and bring their
children. Classes will be arranged
for all age groups. Mrs. Ruth Jack-
son will have charge of the Youth
Fellowship hour at 6:30 p. m. The
public is cordially invited to any
or all of these services.

O’Briant Will
Conduct Two
Services Sun.

The Latin American Baptist
Church, 1328 White Street, wishes
to invite the public to hear the
Rev. O’Briant at the 10:45 service.
He will speak on “These shall be
turned away.”

At the Sunday School hour, Jam-
es Traylor, Assistant Supt., will be
in charge in the absence of the
regular Supt. Traylor, a Chief in
the Navy, invites Navy men to at-
tend both Sunday School and prea-
ching services beginning at 9:45
Sunday morning. All tourists visit-
ing the city are cordially Invited
to attend the services also.

Services at night for English-
speaking people will begin at 6:15
p. m. with BTU and preaching sir-
vice with the Rev. O’Briant bring-
ing the message at preaching hour.
Mr. Dunn is in charge of the BTU
and Mr. Sturrup the pictures. Fel-
lowship will be held at the close of
English services.

There are two simultaneous ser-
vices on Sunday night one in Eng-
lish and one in Spanish. The Rev.
O’Briant is in charge of English
services while Dr. Ismael Negrin
is in charge of the Spanish service.
The Rev. Negrin will bring a mes-
sage in Spanish on “Let your light
shine.” All of the Latin people of
the city are invited to be present.
Spanisß services begin at 7:00
p. m.

The church welcomes as new
members the following wfcp were
baptized last Sunday: Chief Burl
Dixon, Emilio Alea, Jack Moreno.
Samuel Tories and Miss Emma
Quintana. Welcome to this group
of new Christians.

The church sends regards to two
of our group aboard the USS Gil-
more. They are C. E. Baker and
Bill Flintoff. Mr. Baker is the Sun-
day School Supt. and although he
has a very good assistant in Chief
Traylor, we miss Mr. Baker and
thank God for him and his interest
b the Lord's work. Greetings to
both Baker and Flintoff from your
church.

Why callest thou me good? there
is none good but one, that is, God:
but if thou wilt enter into life, keep
the commandments" (Matthew IS
16-17).

The following correlative pas-
sage will be read from “Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy:

“We apprehend Lite in divine.
Science only as we live above cor-j
poreai sense and correct it Our
proportionate admission of the;
claims of good or of evil deter-1
mines the harmony of our exis-
tence our health, or longevity,

First Presbyterian Prepares
For Religious Educ. Clime

Plans were discussed at First
Presbyterian Church this week for
a visit to be made next month by
the Rev. Win, Beik, Regional Di-
rector of Religious Education for 1
the Synod of Florida.

The highlight of Dr. Belk’s visit
wUi be a “round table" discussion
with officers and teachers of the

; Church School. According to plans
made by Dr. Beik and the local
Session the purpose# principles and!
program of the Church School will
be thoroughly analyzed. A factual;
analysis of the evangeiiatk poten-
tial of the church will also be made;
by the Regional Director.

Dr. Belk'a visit will start on Sat-
urday February 20th with confer-
ences and discussion with local of-
ficers and workers.

The Clinical visit is of great sig-
nificance in that it will suggest a
dynamic program of Evangelism
working through existing Church
organizations.

This program will be one of the
significant events in the work of
the Church during the Winter sea-
son.

The Presbyterian Church start-
ed in Key West in 1909. According

to studies made by the General Aa-j
sembly the potential of this grow-
ing group is far to excess of its
present, as well as past, accom-
plishments.

The First Church was organized
to 1909, and the Trinity Church tot
Colored organized by St. Johns]
Presbytery to the early twenties. 1
During the early thirties the work
among the Colored Presbyterians

was turned over to the Presbytery,

of South Eaet Florida, U. S. A. As-
sembly, and continues until toe
present under the direction.

; The procedure ordinarily follow-'

ed by the Presbyteries of both
Churches call# for organization of
new work ai the suggestion of and
under the guidance of already ex
storing Churches.’

With toe union of the two Chur-
ches so near both branches of the
Church, North and South, are care
ftdly adhering to comity agree-
ments to the establishment of any
new work.

The Rev. Richard E. Conker will
represent toe First Presbyterian
Church and St. Johns Presbytery
as a Commissioner to the General
Assembly next May. The matter
of comity agreement throughout

| the Church has been of concern to
the local Preebyteriac minister.

It to noteworthy that assurances
have been given to both Churches
that no new work willbe organized
without the knowledge and consent

of the Presbyteries involved. This
is being done looking toward toe
ultimate union of the Presbyterian
Church.

Hie Pastor willpreach tomorrow
morning on the subject “the Great
Alternative” taking hi# text from
the 6th Chapter of John, in the
Evening hour Mr. Coulter will
speak on “The Marks of A Chris-
tian" taking the text from the Epis-
tle to the Galatians.

The Youth Fellowship# willmeet

at 6:30 under the leadership of the
Adult sponsors.

Activities listed for the coming
week include a meeting of the wo-
.men of the Church on Monday
'night at 8 to the Church Social Rail.
The Choir will meet on Wednesday
night at 7:30 to the Sanctuary un-

,der the leadership of Mrs. John
’Archer. On Thursday night at 8
the Officers and Teachers of the
Church school will meet in the Soc-

•ial Hall.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Jasus and Nicodamus. John 3

By RALPH ROGERS
It is assumed that many people

have studied and commented on
the lesson as we find it today. Most
of that comment has been on the
man Nicodemus—what kind of a
man was he— was he sincere?—
why didn’t he openly support the
Christian cause? Too often w-e for-1
get the object of his visit, the old,
old question, what must I do to
be saved. Jesus gives the answer
to the most important question.

Some have said that Nicodemus
was a skeptic. He simply wanted
to get some informtion or evidence
on Jesus so that he could further
persecute and prosecute him. The
designing mind would reach such
a conclusion because Nicodemus:
was a Pharisee and a member of
the Sanhedrin, the governing body
of the Jewish religion. Had he
been so inclined like far too many j
so-called religious people today,
he could have rendered an errone-
ous report, reading into the con-
versation meanings not at all in- i
tended and misrepresented Jesus
words entirely. Nicodemus was too
iintelligent for that. He believed in!
God and in the religion of his fath-
ers. He had something to stick to.'
Far too many today are not so

fortunate. They are like the skeptic
on his death bed calling in another
of his ilk and the consoling broth- j
er said, ‘Stick to it Tom.” And
Tom gasped, “Yes, but there’s
nothing to stick .to”

Nicodemus rather was a brave;
man. Surrounded as he was with
the bigotry and darkness of a blind-
ed and stagnated church council,
he bravely and bodily went out
at night to get the truth. Had his
brother Pharisees seen him go
they would have censored his re-

port, they would perhaps have
liquidated him as was the common
practice of the day especially to
any who might disagree with the
mighty and infallible(?) Sanhedrin.
This man who came by night stood
against them all alone and demand-
ed a fair hearing for the Galilean
at the moment when the disciples
had fled In panic. He came again
at night with myrrh and aloes to
;embalm the body of the one who
bad shown him the way to salva-
tion.

When Nicodemus went to Jesus
at night for light and help, the
answer he got was perhaps famil-
iar to him. He had read, “A new
heart also will I give you, and a
new spirit will I put within you:
and I will take away the stony

heart.” IJzekiel 36:26 The errant
and stony hearted like the Israe-

lites of that day, have to have a
new heart and anew spirit. They
have to be born all over again,
spiritually or “ye cannot enter the

;kingdom of God.” That is a most
difficult task. One must have the

I humility to admit his sins, be must
adjust his relations with his neigh-
bor. he must really want the peace-
ful life leading to abundance here
and eternal joy hereafter. It's like
(teaching an old dog new tricks, but
lit can and has been done, even if
it is a jarring, disturbing adjust-
ment
Back in the '2o's England's Peck’s

Bad Boy wrote jauntily in a bright,
brash and brassy way that the next
fifty years would administer the
'coup de grace’ to Christianity. He
admitted that old England would
hava a few cathedrals ftUl stand-
ing to show tourists but that the
real fire and spirit of religion
would be dead. By 1949 he appar-
ently had been somewhere and be-
***! In l*-M Tn

his “Decadence” be wrote, “Man’s j

further advance depends upon the!
inpouriig of divine grace which is
vouchstted to him by the Divine
Author f his being.” (C. E. M.
Joad) “leave the sky to the spar-;
rows” was the Nazi’s cynical slo-j
gan durirg the war. When things
higher an left alone it isn’t the
sparrows shi,ch infest the skies,
but the futures instead.' If we
are to havi life it must be of the
spirit. Man must be born again.

Nicodemus was drawn to Jesus
by the mirages. He admitted that
such a one yould be “a teacher
come from G.” However, he was
so interested \i the legal angle of
religion, in tWy and doctrine,
that he lost siftt of the motivating
force, the fire of the spirit. He
must have beei too old and tired
to catch the fil meaning of the

I message. Being a conformist, he
;was set in his ways and so he
never knew the brill of adventur-
ing with God inthe vineyard of
ithe Master. He tad a brilliant
mind and in anoter way he had
the mind of a shop, he just did
what the others 4d in the same
old way.

Too many are Ike sheep and
have gone astray, 'qey have wand-
ered far afield bcctise they have
been followers ralfcr than inde-
pendent thinkers wi| the freedom
lof will. We go to tip movies be-
cause others go ai) talk about

.what they see. We red the news-
I papers and magazine so that we
can converse intellfeently with
others on the issues f the day.
We crowd the schools kid colleges!
like cattle and sheep—at so much
to learn , how to live how to
make a living—the easy way. Too
often the student hearsjittle and
knows less about what tk teacher
thinks or what the authr of the
text intended. Dr. L. Ihjier Mil-

:ler says the student “doek’t know
what he himself
mus thought as the Sanhekin, the

! crowd thought, and most \ us go
along with the crowd tod a',

The most commanding ad thril-
ling verse of this book tdi us,
"God so loved the world tat hegave his only son.” Such *ve is
divine. We talk lightly aboil love
and very few know anthingibout
it. Better read again 1 Corintians
13. The assurance that our nher
cares gives us strength and en-
couragement as well as a dfcire
to please and be acceptable trthe
one who loves us so. Asa retard
for our acceptance we shall H Ve
life everlasting. That means (he
Kingdom begins now. not toiir-
row, and continues forever. A*;
that doeth the will of God abig|!
forever.” (I John 2:17).

When it is noted that man hk
gone fsr astray from the willof tn

(Father we are inclined to thixAi
that he would be punished for hi
terrible crimes. The torture an|
cruelty meted out to prisoners oi
war or political prisoners makes usl
wonder why God doesn’t strike]

, mankind down with some great

disaster. God never despised or loa-
thed man. Martin Luther, in his dy-'
nanjic and fierce way once said,
“If 1 were the Lord God. and these
vile people were as disobedient as
they are now. 1 would knock the

[world to pieces.” God will not
; knock the world to pieces in hatred.
.He leaves that to wicked men. He
loves man in his foolish, blundering
way knowing that there is a divine
spark which might be fanned into
a flame for the redemption of the
•world. The loving Father anxiously

God’s Spirit
Is Theme At *

El Salvador
The pastor of S Salved* M*

toodist Church. Virginia and Grim
aeil Streets, will preach on Be eat*
ject. “The Age of the Spirit,*
using the text from St. John 6:o*
“R to the Spirit that qukkmeto;
toe flesh profited} ooUnog: the
word* that I apeak unto yea art
spirit and they are Hie.”

The first name “Spirit” B the
text refers to the Third Pereaa ef
the Holy Trinity, the Holy (Boat

Christ Himself was under the
power and leadership of the Bpirift
of God. When He was baptiaad the
Spirit came down upon Him,. Ho
was led by toe Spirit and when
He begot His ministry in the ay*
nagpgue at Nazareth. He read
from the book of Isaiah the mords,
“The Spirit of tbe Lord to upon
me because He has anointed Inn
to preach the Gospel to the pair;
He has aent me to heel the broken
hearted, to preach deliverance Ho
the captives and recovering of
sight to the blind; to set at liberty
them that are bruised to prgech
the acceptable year of the Loft*

Be promtoed aad aent the Spirit
at Pentecoet upon ail His Aporito#
and dtodpies so Bat they aifM
be endowed with power aad wlp*
dom to witness for Him.

Since then up to the preeent we
are living in the Age of the Spirit
and it will continue until the Spirit
of God is recalled back to Heavtoß

The Spirit to toe life giver. Be
is still here as the agent Bom
Heaven as Lord and I(eater and
overseer over all things la Be
church.

1. He Is to glorify Christ M m.
2. To give to us the mind ef

Chrtot.
3. To give life and power to over-

come the world.

Congregational
Church Slates
Week’s Plans

The Sunday School of the First
Congregational Church will begin
Sunday morning at 9:45 with the
departments bolding worship ha
their respective places. Paul Al-
bury ae the newly elected superin-
tendent will be in charge. The
morning worship service will begin
at 11:00. Mrs. W. R. Dean will be
at the organ. The Rev. Cbas H
Meeker has chosen for his sermon
subject, “A Life-Giving Church’*

The Sunday evening service at
7:30 will begin with the usuaal po-
pular hymn-ting. The churdLchpir
under the direction of Gerald (Saun-
ders will sing the anthem, “Lfct All
The People Sing,” by Edwards.
The sermon subject will deal with
a principle of Christian living as
found in the Sermon on die Mount,
“The Other Cheek.” Mn. Paul Ar.
cher .will be at the organ.

The Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study Hour on Wed. night at 7:99
will deal with the topic, “Letters
from a Roman Prison.** * The
Church Official Board wfli meet on
Thursday night at 8:00 for the elec-
tion of new chairmen and other
routine business.

The annual buatneee meeting U
the church was held last Wednes-
day night and the following new
officers were elected: Clerk, Mn,
Clyde Stickney; treasurer, Mn,
Paul Albury: Sunday School Super-
intendent, Paul Albury; deacons,
Grom 1 Albury and Henry Stood-
m; deaconesses, Mias Edith Wat-
kins and Mrs. Arnold Currie; trus-
tees, Arnold Currie, Samuel Drud-
ge, and Bradley Sweeting.

Rev. Statham
Announces His
Sermon Topics

Rev. J. E. Statham’s morniag
subject at the Flaming Street Me-
thod is t Church witt be “It’s Good
News.” tt'a good news because
Christ comas with light and lore,
and healing for man.

Beginning at 10:50 with fee a*
gan prelude “In A Garden” bf
Demarest. Mrs. Claude Setts, or-
ganist wiU also accompany tht
choir as it sings the majestic h
nonies of Gounod's “Sand Out Thf
Light.”

At the evening service bsffeaOag
at 7:30 the choir will sing the lyr-
ical “Love Divine” by Stainer,

The Reverend Statham’• sernMß
topic- will be “Loose Him and LSI
?o.” Before Christ could raise Li-
pms the stone bad to be move#
ltd be freed that be might live,
including the service. Mrs. Sells
Vi play “Trumpet Poetiude" If
’wrens.

won’t let your young children
kep you from attendrftg church
sdrices. Allchildren under six ate
wfomed in the fully equipped
asiery by Mrs. LucQle Gomes
wnii in attendance.
four of truth said lilTNlcode imis
lean and heed that in beteg boa
agalwe might have life, aad have
M* ffrn
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